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ABSTRACT

A String arrangement for a detachment type waist-protecting
belt to hold the vertebra region of a vertebra related patient
is provided. The String arrangement enables a Separate
fastening of the upper portion and lower portion of the belt
to form a saddle like shape that fits the contour of the waist
of an individual patient dynamically with or without the
extra Support of a frame. The waist-protecting belt can also
be connected to a back Supporting frame, which is com
prised of two plastic plates, via two guiding nuts, fixed on
the center of the exterior side of the inner-half of the rim of

each Solid plastic plate, guided through the two narrow and
long holes found on the wider portions of the belt, and held
in place by two wide head bolts which screw on to the nuts.
Then the upper portion and lower portion of the frame is
adjusted Separately by the movement of the upper and lower
portion of the belt.
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STRING ARRANGEMENT OF A SEPARATE BACK

IMMOBILIZING, DYNAMICALLY
SELF-ADJUSTING, CUSTOMIZING BACK
SUPPORT FOR A VERTEBRA RELATED PATIENT
FIELD OF THE INVENTION

0001. The present invention relates to a method of
arranging Strings on a detachment type waist-protecting belt
to hold the vertebra region of a vertebra related patient and
permit Separate Superior and inferior adjustment of the rib
and diaphragm area from the hip region of the belt.
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

0002 AS is well known in the industry, the waist-pro
tecting belt, known as an abdominal Support or a pelvic
girdle, is comprised of a resilient belt made of a proper
material Such as Spandex. The role of a waist-protecting belt
is to Slightly compreSS and Support the waist of a vertebra
related patient's body. This prevents pain by keeping the
waist in Straight vertical alignment. In a recent development
of U.S. patent application Ser. No. 10/810,860, I and my
colleagueS provided an adjustable back frame, which is
comprised of two plastic plates, which are connected by two
hinges, which are attached to the upper and the lower parts
of the plastic plates, to form a Saddle like shape that fits the
contour of the back of an individual patient dynamically.
However, the conventional arrangement of tightening
Strings fastens the upper and lower part of the frame at the
Same time.

0003. An improvement is introduced by changing the
arrangement of the Strings. This new arrangement enables
Separate compressing of the upper and lower part of the belt
to make the back Supporting belt more effectively fit the
curvature of the patient's body.
DESCRIPTION OF THE PRIOR ARTS

0004 U.S. Pat. No. 6,322.529 to Chung illustrates a
detachment type waist-protecting belt including a waist
Support, which fits a contour of the waist of the human body.

The string (107) is aligned in a mirror image. FIG. 2 of 529
shows five connecting rings (105) developed at the upper
part of each connecting plate (105) and the same number of
connecting rings (107) developed at the lower part of each
connecting plate (105). FIG. 4 of the same invention shows
four connecting rings (105) developed on the upper and
lower part of each connecting plate (207). Both ends of the
pulling cords (107) respectively pass ZigZag from the upper
and lower ends of the connecting plates (207) through the
connecting rings (110) which are rotatably fastened to the
connecting plates (207) by the pins in Such a way as to be

Spaced one from one other in the longitudinal direction by
the predetermined distance. AS both ends of the pulling

cords (107) are pulled left ward and right ward of the

connecting plates, the distance between the connecting

plates (207) can be shortened, and thereby, the entire waist
protecting belt can be tightened at a rear part thereof with
equal compression. Therefore, it is impossible to adjust the

distance between the connecting plates (207) separately to
accommodate the varying flexibility of the torso at the rib
and diaphragm area and the hip area.
0005 U.S. Pat. No. 5,399,150 Saunders illustrates a
lumboSacral back Support band provided with a releasable
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attaching back Support System, which is made of one piece
of composite band. It does not have any means for adjusting
the tightness of the upper and lower part of the composite
band.

0006 U.S. Pat. No. 5,195,948 to Hill, et al. illustrates a
back Support device comprised of a belt Structure designed
to fit substantially around the waist of a user. An inflatable
air bladder is attached inside the belt structure so that it is

positioned adjacent to the lower back when the back Support

device is worn. The air bladder (40) presses the back of the

wearer. The pressure can be adjusted horizontally along the
waist of the wearer but cannot be adjusted along the Vertical
direction of the wearer.

0007 U.S. Pat. No. 5,127,897 to Roller illustrates a
therapeutic back Support device including a plastic back
Support plate, which is coupled to a human body to for

wardly direct the plate. By adjusting the upper belt (40) and
lower belt (30), the wearer can control the contour of the
Support plate (20).
0008 U.S. Pat. No. 3,889,664 to Heuser, et al. illustrates
two torSo belt members, joined together with a jack Screw
connector, intended to apply traction to the user between the
pair of belts. Adjustment of the shape of the apparatus
consists of extremely complex Steps of operating knobs and
SCCWS.

0009 None of the prior arts introduces a method of
arranging Strings on a detachment type waist-protecting belt
for a separate adjustment of the belt with two straps.
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

0010) A string arrangement for a detachment type waist
protecting belt to hold the vertebra region of a vertebra
related patient is provided. The String arrangement enables
a separate fastening of the upper portion and lower portion
of the belt. The belt is comprised of two elastic bands of
identical size, which are equipped with connector plates,
eyelids, Velcro(R) S, and Strings. One Set of String passes
through the eyelids attached at the upper part of both elastic
bands. The other Set of String passes through the eyelids
attached at the lower part of both elastic bands. Each set of
Strings fastens a different part of the waist protecting belt.
The String arrangement of the current invention is applicable
to conventional waist protecting belts with the addition of

the frame as far as the back Supporting frame (plate) is made

of a flexible plastic plate or the frame is comprised of
Separate plates. When wearing a back Supporting frame of
the above described, equipped with a String arrangement of
the current invention, patients, with Significant Superior and

infererior variation between the circumferance of the rib/

diaphragm region and the hip/abdomen region, Such as, a
relatively Small rib cage and diaphragm with relatively large
hips and abdomen or a relatively large chest and diaphragm
with relatively narrow hips and abdomen, will be able to
adjust the compression appropriately and achieve more
appropriate compression in the different areas than patients
accustomed to other fastening String arrangement by being
able to adjust the Separate areas of the Supporting belt
independently with mechanical advantage, by themselves.
0011. The waist-protecting belt can be connected to a
back Supporting frame, which is comprised of two plastic
plates, via two guiding nuts, fixed on the center of the
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exterior side of the inner-half of the rim of each solid plastic
plate, guided through the two narrow and long holes found
on the wider portions of the belt, and held in place by two
wide head bolts which screw on to the nuts. Other applica
tions of the String arrangement of the current invention are
Corset, Boots, and many other fastening tools utilizing
Strings.
BRIEF DESCRITION OF THE DRAWINGS

0012 FIG. 1 is a front view of a back supporting belt of
prior art showing the arrangement of the fastening Strings.
0013 FIG. 1-a is a schematic diagram of the arrange
ment of Strings of the prior art.
0.014 FIG. 2 is a front view of the back Supporting belt
of current invention showing the arrangement of the fasten
ing Strings.
0.015 FIG. 2-a is a schematic diagram of the arrange
ment of Strings of the current application.
0016 FIG. 3-a is a schematic drawings showing the back
Supporting belt worn by patient with a narrow upper Stom
ach and a broad pelvis.
0017 FIG. 3-b is a schematic diagram showing the back
Supporting belt worn by patient with a broad upper Stomach
and a narrow pelvis.
0.018 FIG. 4-a is a front view of the back supporting
frame of the previous application looking from the out side
of the frame when it is stretched.

0.019 FIG. 4-b is an expanded perspective view of the
back Supporting frame of the previous application from
inside of the frame.

0020 FIG. 5 is a schematic diagram showing how to
attach the back Support frame to the back Supporting belt and
how to put the back Support frame on the patient's back.
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE
PREFERRED EMBODIMENT

0021 FIG. 1 is a front view of a back supporting belt (10)

of prior art showing the arrangement of the fastening Strings.

The belt (10) is comprised of, including but not limited, two
bands (11) of equal width, which are comprised of, an elastic
layer (12) and a plastic mesh (13) threaded together along
the perimeters (14), and two fastening connectors (15), each
of which are made of a Solid plastic plate (16), equipped with
eight triangular eyelets (17) for receiving the tightening
strings (18) and a fabric fastener attached plastic mesh (19).
Two narrow and long holes (20) are developed on the wider
portion of each of the bands (11).
0022. The outer layers of the bands (11) are made of
plastic mesh (13) and fabric fastener. Fabric fastener's are
found on both of the narrow ends of the outer surfaces (22)
of the bands (11), on both of the wider ends of the outer
surfaces (23) of the bands (11), and along the horizontal
center (24) of the outer surfaces of the bands (11). The
fastening connectors (15) are attached to the fabric fasteners
on both of the wider ends of the outer surfaces (23) of the
bands (11).
0023 FIG. 1-a is a schematic diagram of the arrange
ment of the tightening Strings (18) of the prior art. Upper
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String (18-U) connects even number, 8 for example, of
eyelets (17) on the upper part of the connectors (15) in
ZigZag pattern. Equal numbers of eyelets (17) are found on
either inner perimeter of the upper-part of the fastening

connectors (15). Lower-string (18-L) connects the eyelets
(17) found on either inner perimeter of the lower part of the
connectors by the same way. One end of the upper-String

(18-U) and one end of the lower-string (18-L) are connected
to a handle (28) of the fastening strings (18). The other ends
of the upper- and lower-Strings are connected to the other

handle (28). If the wearer (27) pulls one of the handles (28),
the distance (29) between the upper- and lower-part of the
fastening connectors (15) decreases.
0024 FIG. 2 is a front view of the back supporting belt
(10) of the current invention showing the arrangement of the

fastening Strings. All the parts, except the arrangement of

strings (18') and number of eyelets, pulleys or posts (17),
Seven on each fastening connector (15), are the same as
those of FIG. 1.

0025 FIG. 2-a is a schematic diagram of the arrange
ment of Strings (18') of the current application. Upper-String
(18-U") connects odd numbers of eyelids, pulleys or posts
(17) found on each upper part of the connectors (15) in a
ZigZag form. Both ends of the upper-String (18-U") are
connected to a right string handle (28). Lower-string (18-L)
also connects odd numbers of eyelids, pulleys or posts (17)
found on each lower part of the connectors in the same
manner. Both ends of the lower-string are connected to left

string handle (28). When a wearer (27) pulls the right string
handle (28), an upper-string (18-U") is connected thereto;
only the distance (29) between the upper parts of the
connecting plates (15) is decreased. Similarly, if the wearer
(27) pulls the left string handle (28), only the distance (29)
between the lower parts of the connectors (15) decreases.
0026. One advantage of the above two pulling strings
design incorporated with Separate location of the upper and
lower part of a fastening means can reduce the amount of
pulling Strength for tightening a Selected portion, the wearer

(patient) can compress the abdominal part more tightly with
Same force.

0027 FIG. 3-a and FIG. 3-b are schematic drawings
showing the back Supporting belt worn by patients with

varied waist contours. When a patient (27) fastens the
upper-strings (18-U") by pulling the right handle (28) and
leaves the left handle (28), the upper parts of the wider
portion of the two bands (11) comes closer. Then the bands
(11) and connecting plates (15) create a configuration of belt
(10) shown in FIG. 3-a, which fits the contour of the lower
back of a wearer (27) with a narrow upper Stomach and a
broad pelvis.

0028 By the same procedure, pulling the left handle (28)
and leaving the right handle (28) creates a configuration of
belt (10) shown in FIG. 3-b which fits the contour of the
lower back for a wearer (27) with a broad upper stomach and
a narrow pelvis.
0029 FIG. 4-a is a front view of the back supporting

frame (1) of the previous application, U.S. patent application

Ser. No. 10/810,860, looking from the outside of the frame
when it is stretched. And FIG. 4-b is an expanded perspec
tive view of the back supporting frame from inside of the

frame. The Supporting frame (1) is comprised of, including
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but not limited to, two plastic plates (2), each of which has
a window (3) at the center and one guiding nut (25) on the
center of the exterior side of the inner-half of the rim,

connected by two hinges (4), which are attached to the upper

and lower parts of the plastic plates, to form a Saddle like
shape that fits the contour of the waist of an individual
patient.

0030) Two sheets of plastic mesh (5) line the inside of
each plastic plate (2). Two sheets of a Soft elastic layer (6),
with pluralities of holes (7) for air ventilation are threaded
to the inside of each of the plastic mesh sheets, providing a
cushion layer between the waist of the individual patient and

the two plastic plates (2) attached to the frame (1). The
perimeters (8) of the plastic mesh (5) and the elastic layer (6)
are threaded to become one piece. The mesh (5) and the
elastic layer (6) are attached to the back Support plates (2)
via snap buttons (9).
0.031 FIG. 5 is a schematic diagram showing how to
attach the back Support frame (1) to the back Supporting belt
(10) and how to put the back support frame (1) on the
patient's back. The back Supporting frame (1) is attached to
the belt (10) via two guiding nuts (25), fixed on the center
of the exterior side of the inner-half of the rim of each Solid
plastic plate (2), guided through the two narrow and long
holes (20) found on the wider portions of the belt, and held
in place by two wide head bolts (26) which screw on to the
nuts. This diagram demonstrates how a patient (27) places
the Supporting frame (1) and belt (10) around the waist, joins
the fabric fastener or open and closed loop (hook and loop
closure) (21) and (24), and pulls the handles (28) of the
fastening strings (18).
0032. When a patient (27) fastens the upper-strings (18
U") by pulling the right handle (28) and leaves the left handle
(28), the upper parts of the wider portion of the two bands
(11) comes closer and as a result Squeeze the upper portion
of the frame (1). Then the hinge (4-U) connecting the upper
part of the two plates (2) folds and creates a configuration of
frame (1) shown in FIG. 6-a, which fits the contour of the
lower back of a wearer (27) with a narrow upper stomach
and a broad pelvis.

0033. By the same procedure, pulling the left handle (28)
and leaving the right handle (28) creates a configuration of
frame (1) shown in FIG. 6-b which fits the contour of the
lower back for a wearer (27) with a broad upper stomach and

a narrow pelvis. The limitations of a Supporting plate
comprised of one piece of plastic are overcome by the
introduction of a flexible plastic and the utilization of the
Said String arrangement, enabling the creation of varied
contour configurations as demonstrated previously.
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0034. The limitations of a supporting plate comprised of
one piece of plastic are overcome by the introduction of a
flexible plastic and the utilization of the Said String arrange
ment, enabling the creation of varied contour configurations
as demonstrated previously.
1. An arrangement of fastening Strings for a detachment
type waist protecting belt, which is comprised of two bands
of equal width, which are comprised of, an elastic layer and
a plastic mesh threaded together along the perimeters, and
two fastening connectors, each of which are made of a Solid
plastic plate, equipped with odd numbers of triangular
eyelets, four eyelids on upper part and three eyelids on lower
part of left connector and three eyelids on upper part and
four eyelids on lower part of right connector, for receiving
two identical Strings, a left String handle that is connected to
both ends of one of the fastening String which is engaged to
a lower-part of the fastening connectors, a right String handle
that is connected to both ends of the other fastening String
that is engaged to an upper-part of the fastening connectors,
and a fabric fastener attached plastic mesh, to hold the
vertebra region of a vertebra related patient enabling a
Separate fastening of the upper-part and lower-part of the
belt to form a saddle like shape that fits the contour of the
waist of an individual patient dynamically and permits
Separate inferior and Superior pressure to be applied to the
rib and upper Stomach and the pelvis region of the a patient.

2. (canceled)
3. An arrangement of fastening String in claim 1, wherein
both ends of the upper-part fastening String are connected to
the right fastening handle after one end of the upper-part
fastening String passes through, in ZigZag pattern, odd num
bers of eyelids attached on either both of the upper-parts of
the two fastening connectors.
4. The number of eyelids in claim 3, wherein the number
of the eyelids on the upper-part of the left fastening con
nectorS is one greater than that of the eyelids in the upper
part of the right fastening connector.
5. An arrangement of fastening String in claim 1, wherein
both ends of the lower-part fastening String are connected to
the left fastening handle after one end of the lower-part
fastening String pass through every odd numbers of eyelids,
in ZigZag pattern, attached on both of the lower-parts of the
fastening connectors.
6. The number of eyelids in claim 5, wherein the number
of the eyelids in lower part of the right fastening connector
is one greater than that of the eyelids in the lower part of the
left fastening connector.

7. (canceled)

